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F L O W   R A T E S  /  W A T E R   C O N S U M P T I O N
(Please read in conjunction with CSH assessment for more
details on water consumption)

- Bath - 122litre capacity Duravit Stark (or similar)
- Shower (bathroom) - 6l / min Mira Minilite Eco EV
- Shower (en suite) - 6l regulated Eastbrook Cotswold

Vanguard Slider
- Toilet - max 2.6 / 4l dual flush Twyford Galerie BTW (or

similar
- Taps (exc. kitchen taps) - restrictor valves set at 3l/min

installed alongside isolating valves
- Washing machine - max 6l / kg water consumption
- Dishwasher - max 0.9l / per place setting
- Kitchen tap - restrictor valves set at 5l/min installed

alongside isolating valves

Total daily consumption: 80.00l / person

WALL TYPE 1 (int. - ext.) U value - 0.145 W/(m²K)

15mm Plaster, scim and paint (finishes TBC)
50mm NBT Pavaflex fibre insulation
12mm OSB racking board
-- Air tightness layer (taped racking board)
150mm Knauf FrameTherm Roll 32 between studs
80mm NBT Pavatherm Plus
25mm Treated counter battens (50x25mm)
15mm Fibre C (or similar) precast concrete panel (panel

layout TBC)

Total thickness: 347mm

FLOOR TYPE 2A (int. - ext.)

14+4mm FSC engineered natural strand woven 190mm
Uniclic® BONA Coated Bamboo flooring with Bona
R844 flexible wood flooring adhesive

10mm NSSF7 Floor System accoustic matt
150mm 100mm Knauf Earthwool accoustic roll insulation

between joists
15mm Plasterboard & scim and paint (finishes TBC)

Total thickness (excl. hardcore/binding):  193mm

FLOOR TYPE 3B (int. - ext.)

25mm Locally sourced green western red cedar decking
(ventilated & permeable)

100mm Treated timber joists
50mm Permeable gravel bed
150mm Compacted Hardcore

Total thickness (excl. hardcore/binding):  350mm

ROOF TYPE 2 ( top - bottom )

-- UV resilient Damp proof membrane
18mm WPB plywood decking
70mm Ventilated sarking void
150mm Uninsulated joists
25mm Treated battens
25mm Locally sourced green western red cedar soffit cladding

Total thickness: variesFLOOR TYPE 1C (int. - ext.) U value - 0.158 W/(m²K)

28mm Carpet & underlay - spec TBC
150mm Concrete floor slab powerfloated - to eng's. details
-- Damproof membrane
200mm XPS insulation
25mm Sand blinding
150mm Compacted hardcore

Total thickness (excl. hardcore/binding): 378mm

FLOOR TYPE 1B (int. - ext.) U value - 0.158 W/(m²K)

12+4mm Cork floor tiles Uniclic® with WearTop Laquer  & water
resistant core - contact cement adhesive (water based)
sealed joints - Natural cork finish

10mm Levelling screed
150mm Concrete floor slab powerfloated - to eng's. details
-- Damproof membrane
200mm XPS insulation
25mm Sand blinding
150mm Compacted hardcore

Total thickness (excl. hardcore/binding):  366mm

FLOOR TYPE 1A (int. - ext.) U value - 0.158 W/(m²K)

150mm Concrete floor slab powerfloated - to eng's. details
-- Damproof membrane
200mm XPS insulation
25mm Sand blinding
150mm Compacted hardcore

Total thickness (excl. hardcore/binding):  350mm

FLOOR TYPE 2B(int. - ext.)

12+4mm Cork floor tiles Uniclic® with WearTop Laquer  & water
resistant core - contact cement adhesive (water based)
sealed joints - Natural cork finish

10mm NSSF7 Floor System accoustic matt
150mm 100mm Knauf Earthwool accoustic roll insulation

between joists
15mm Plasterboard & scim and paint (finishes TBC)

Total thickness (excl. hardcore/binding):  191mm

FLOOR TYPE 3A (int. - ext.)

25mm Locally sourced green western red cedar boarding
125mm Ventilation / drainage void - laid to a fall
-- Damp proof membrane
150mm Uninsulated joists
25mm Battens
25mm Locally sourced green western red cedar soffit cladding

Total thickness (excl. hardcore/binding):  350mm

WALL TYPE 3 (int. - ext.) U value - 0.145 W/(m²K)

15mm Plaster, scim and paint (finishes TBC)
50mm NBT Pavaflex fibre insulation
12mm OSB racking board
-- Air tightness layer (taped racking board)
150mm Knauf FrameTherm Roll 32 between studs
80mm NBT Pavatherm-Plus
40mm Treated counter battens (40x40mm)
25mm Locally sourced untreated western red cedar cladding

fixed with stainless steel ring shank nails

Total thickness: 372mm

WALL TYPE 2 (int. - ext.) U value - 0.145 W/(m²K)

15mm Plaster, scim and paint (finishes TBC)
50mm NBT Pavaflex fibre insulation
12mm OSB racking board
-- Air tightness layer (taped racking board)
150mm Knauf FrameTherm Roll 32 between studs
80mm XPS
13mm Vermin resistant cement particle board

Total thickness: 320mm

WALL TYPE 4A (int. - ext.)

215mm Hollow block retaining wall - to eng's details

WALL TYPE 4B (int. - ext.)

25mm Fabric cast concrete fascia - see M-102 for more details
215mm Hollow block retaining wall - to eng's details

ROOF TYPE 1 (top - bottom) U value - 0.135 W/(m²K)

120mm Local soil and topsoil build up
30mm Saranfil aquadrain plus
-- Sarnafil waterproofing membrane
18mm WPB plywood decking
50mm Ventilation void (formed with battens)
50mm NBT Pavatherm Plus
200mm Knauf FrameTherm Roll 32 between joists
-- Air tightness layer (taped OSB using NBT Sicrall)
12mm OSB racking board
50mm NBT Pavaflex fibre insulation
15mm Plaster, scim and paint (finishes TBC)

Total thickness (inc. soil): 395mm

INTERNAL WALLS GENERALLY (int. - ext.)

15mm Plasterboard & scim
120mm 50mm Knauf Earthwool flexible slab (between studs)
15mm Plasterboard & scim

Total thickness: 150mm

O U T L I N E   S P E C I F I C A T I O N

- Wild flower green roof - refer to ecologist's CSH report
- Alumasc aluminium coping - RAL 7024M Graphite Grey
- Alumasc flushjoint rectangular downpipe (100 x 75) & hopper - colour
RAL 7024M Graphite Grey
- Window / door - see window schedule for details and SAP calcs for
performance - colour RAL 7024M Graphite Grey
- Fibre-C (or similar) pre-cast concrete cladding panel - colour TBC
- Fabric formwork concrete fascia - See drawing M-102 for details
- 100L Prestige wall mounted water butt - dark grey
- 6kWp Solar PV array (made up of 20 no. 300kWp PV panels)
- Viridian evacuated tube solar panel
- selkirk twinwall flue and cap

- Hollow block retaining wall - see eng's details
- WPB ply fascia - Dulux Weathershieldquick drying satin with primer
and undercoat -
- Localled sourced western red cedar drained terrace - spec TBC
- Perimeter gravel drain - spec TBC
- Eco angus super log gasification boiler
- 1000l thermal buffer cylinder (inc. valves pump and controls)
- 250-300l unvented solar ready HWC, with min 100l dedicated
solar volume ( 25l per m2 solar area)
- 2m x 1m viridian solar panels and pump station
- Remote wireless programmable room thermostat to control house
and hot water temps.
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Additional Notes
- Please see SP-101 for wall types
- Shadow gap detail for internal wall / floor junction - Contractor's
Design
- Internal doors generally to be 2100mm head
- ID-07 & ID-08 to be head 2600mm (full height doors) - 
Contractor's design
- Moveable furniture shown for reference only
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- Stelrad classic column vertical radiators
- Stelrad Espirit towel radiators
- Non combustible hearth
- Mendip Loxton 3 woodburning stove
- Composting bin - spec. TBC
- Log boiler flue - TBC
- Timber clad up and over garage door
- Alumasc flushjoint gutter - colour RAL 7024M Graphite Grey
- Locally sourced western red cedar timber shingle roof
- Velux M04 - openable rooflight
- Entrance pergola - spec TBC
- Self supporting in-situ concrete stair and trombe wall
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- Soil vent pipe - spec. TBC
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WAS 2 
A site waste management plan will be prepared and will include benchmarks, procedures
and commitments for minimising and diverting waste from landfill in line with the criteria
and with Checklists Was 2a, Was 2b and Was 2c . at least 85% by weight or by volume of
non hazardous construction waste generated by the project will be diverted from landfill.
WAS 3 
A compost bin  will be supplied in the position marked on the plan . It will be accessible in
accordance with BS 8300 and the Code for Sustainable Homes checklist IDP. A
composting leaflet will also be supplied  as part of the Home User Guide.

POL 1
All insulating materials will be as per the list in the POL 1 checklist for the site. If
substituted , the materials  used will have  a  Global Warming Potential of less than 5  and
confirmation from the manufacturers of this . 

HEA 1 
We have reviewed the Daylight calculations and  confirm that the dwelling is being built in
accordance with the design elements incorporated in the calculations.
HEA 4
- The Lifetime Homes Report has been checked and the dwelling will be built in
accordance with the plans and specifications used for the assessment. Any changes will
be referred to the lifetime homes assessor.
- The contractor should check that  Lifetime Homes  report and in partiuclar note the
following clarifications :
- All  entrances will be illuminated
- All entrances will have level access over he threshold
- Adequate fixing and support for grab rails will be installed in the WC and bathroom  at -
any location on all walls, within a height band of 300mm – 1800mm from the floor. Ply
sheathing on walls or additional studwork or solid walls will  all satisfy  the requirement .
- Potential for stair lift
- Clear width of 900mm on stairs and walls of sufficient strength to support stair lift will be
provided
- Potential for through floor lift for access to reach a Section 14 compliant bathroom will be
provided
- The potential aperture size for the route through the floor should be a minimum1000mm
x 1500mm - with the potential approach to the lift being to one of the shorter sides.
- Glazing and window handle heights
- Windows in the principle living space allow people to see out when seated – max
800mm to glass. At least one opening light in each habitable room is approachable and 
useable by a wide range of people  including those with restricted movement and reach
- Location of service controls heights.
- Service controls are within a height band of 450mm to 1200mm from the floor and at
least 300mm away from any internal corner.

MAN 1 
- A home user guide incorporating all the elements for the Code for Sustainable Homes
checklist  Parts 1 and 2 will be produced and left with the completed dwelling
MAN 2 
- The development will be registered with the  Considerate Constructors Scheme before
the date of commencement and  will achieve a score significantly beyond best practise .
MAN 3*
- There will be procedures in place to monitor , report and set targets for Water
consumption from site activities.
- Adopt best practise policies in terms of dust suppression from the site activities
- Adopt best practises in respect of water , (surface and ground ) pollution arising form site
activities
- Ensure that 80% of site timber is reclaimed reused or responsibly sourced
MAN 4
- The dwelling is to  meet the requirement of Secured by Design Part 2 . Refer to
consultation with ALO

Ecology Credits
Please refer to Ecology report

CODE FOR SUSTAINABLE HOMES -MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS

ENE3
An Energy Display device will be installed in the house which will comprise  a 
self-charging sensor) fixed to the incoming mains supply, to measure and transmit energy
consumption data to a visual display unit. As a minimum the visual display unit must be
capable of displaying the following information:
- Local time
- Current mains energy consumption (kilowatts and kilowatt hours)
- Current emissions (g/kg CO2)
- Current tariff
- Current cost (in pounds and pence). For pre-payment customers this should be ‘real
time’ data and for ‘credit’ paying customers cost should be displayed on a monthly basis
- Display accurate account balance information (amount in credit or debit)
- Visual presentation of data (i.e. non-numeric) to allow consumers to easily identify high
and low level of usage
- Historical consumption data so that consumers can compare their current and previous
usage in a meaningful way. This should include cumulative consumption data in any of
the following forms day/week/month/billing period.
ENE4 Drying
- A 6 metre drying line will be provided the garden firmly fixed to posts
ENE 5
- An A + rated fridge freezer and an A rated washing machine and dish washer will be
installed in the house  together with an EU energy efficiency advice leaflet
ENE6 External lighting
- All external space lighting, including lighting in common areas, will be  provided by
dedicated energy efficient fittings with appropriate control systems.
- All security lighting will be designed for energy efficiency and adequately controlled such
that all burglar security lights have a maximum wattage of 150 W and  movement
detecting control devices (PIR) and daylight cut-off sensors.
- All other security lighting will be provided by dedicated energy efficient fittings and will be
fitted with daylight cut-off sensors or a time switch
ENE 7
- All renewable technologies will meet the requirements of the 2009/28/EC directive and 
be certified under the MCS scheme.
ENE 8
- Cycle storage will be provided in the secure area adjacent to the garage. There will be a
permanent mortise deadlock or mortise sash lock that conforms to BS 3621:2007 fitted on 
a door of at least 44 mm thick and locked to the door frame . 
- There is adequate space for two bicycles  (2 m long × 1.5 m wide) with additional
circulation and storage space  as needed.
ENE9
- A home office is being provided as shown on plan.  This  is large enough to provide
adequate space for office furniture and will be provided with min 2 double sockets, a 
broadband connection via a telephone socket. The daylight calculations have been done
and show that there is a daylight factor of more than 1.5%. There will be an ‘openable’
window for additional ventilation.

WAT 1 
- Water use will be restricted to 80 litres per person per day as illustrated by the Part G
water calculator and the specification
WAT 2 
- A rainwater butt of min 150 litres will be correctly fitted to a downpipe form the main roof

MAT 1 
ALREADY SPECIFIED
MAT 2  and 3 
- All timber used on this project will be legally sourced.
- All timber used in this dwelling will be fsc with COC rated and/or PEFC. This includes all
doors , windows , furniture etc…
- All plasterboard and plaster  will be British Gypsum or other manufacturer with BES
6001 ‘Very good’ rating
- Concrete Staircase to be sourced form a manufacturer with BES 6001 ‘Good’  rating or
better . Ina ll cases certificates must be produced demonstrating compliance

WAS 1
- Broadland District Council collect unsorted recyclables, so a single  30 litre bin for
recycling will be provided in one of the  kitchen cupboards. Please also refer to  plans and 
- Code for Sustainable Homes checklists for details of external spaces for bins and 
access.
- Travel distances, levels and surfaces (to bins, compost and private space)  will comply
with the criteria in checklist IDPV2
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